


CONTINUOUSLY



Be on your guard for yourselves and                        
for all the flock of which the Holy Spirit 

has made you the overseers...                   
Acts. 20:28 (Jerusalem Bible)

Keep watch over yourselves                          
and over the flock                                                              

of which the Holy Spirit                                                    
has given you charge                           

as shepherds 
of the church of the Lord… 

(NEB) 



ERGOMET 
SUM MIHI 

IMPERATOR
- Plautus

I AM MYSELF 
MY OWN COMMANDER



• Management of self should occupy 50%                         
of our time and the best of our ability.

• Exceptional leaders know their strengths, 
limits & weaknesses.

• Jesus followed intense ministry activity with 
time for reflection, prayer, fasting & solitude.



LEAD 
YOURSELF 



• OWNERSHIP:                                                                                                     
-Taking charge of your life.                                                                            
-Being the driver & not the passenger.                                                                  
-There is always something you can do                                       
..about a situation.

• OPTIMISM:                                                                                               
-It’s a choice you make.                                                                    
-Focus on: Possibilities; What you have; What is good.

• RESILIENCE:                                                                                        
-Seeing setbacks as your teacher                                                       
.and not your undertaker.                                                                                               
-Setbacks, “failures” & difficulties are not permanent         
.or personal.



• Self-leadership:
We are & do our best when our “cup” is full.

>Spiritual.

>Emotional.

>Physical.

>Mental.

>Social.

We do & are our worst                                          
when our “cup” is (nearly) empty...!

80- 90 %

20- 30 %













SPIRITUAL 
SELF-

LEADERSHIP.

Leadership at its 
most essential level                                     

-is a spiritual 
activity. 

Psalm 119:1-6 (NLT)

Effective personal soul care:
A. Scripture reading.    B. Prayer.
C. Journaling.         D. Personal retreat.



SPIRITUAL SELF-LEADERSHIP.

Obstacles:

A. Busyness.

B. Frustration.

C. Laziness.





EMOTIONAL SELF-LEADERSHIP.

Leadership  effectiveness can be 
seriously undermined by an inability 
to control & overcome negative, 
destructive moods.

Four strong emotions:

1.Anger.   2.Fear.

3.Worry.   4.Depression.



EMOTIONAL SELF-LEADERSHIP.

Powerful patterns of negative thinking:

1. All-or-nothing thinking.

2. Overgeneralization.

3. Mental filtering.

4. Disqualifying the positive.

5. Jumping to conclusions.





PHYSICAL SELF-LEADERSHIP.

Why do we neglect this? 
-Our physical health                                

is one of the those important,                            
but generally not urgent areas 

of our life.

Physical resource management:

1. Diet & Nutrition.

2. Weight Management.

3. Physical Fitness.

4. Personal Medical Care.



PHYSICAL 
SELF-

LEADERSHIP.

Personal rest                 
& recreation. 

- ”To refresh”

The main obstacles:

- Television.                                      

- Lack of a plan.                                   
- Procrastination.





MENTAL SELF-LEADERSHIP.

When we stop growing 
intellectually, we start 
growing old, whatever                   
our age may be. 

Practices of intellectual                   
self-leadership:

- Continuing education.

- Reading.

- Exposure to others.





SOCIAL SELF-
LEADERSHIP.

1..Becoming confident  
…..in all situations.

2. Assertiveness.  

3. Relating to others. 

4. Communication with   
…..everybody.

5. Leading a team, 
….teams, or a team of 
….teams.



HOW DO I DEVELOP MYSELF?

•OBSERVE.

•READ.

•EXPERIENCE

REFLECT.



1..Is my calling sure?

2..Is my vision clear?

3..Is my passion hot?

4..Am I developing my gifts?

5..Is my character submitted                                
….to Christ?

REGULAR SELF-LEADERSHIP CHECKUP:
You can only go somewhere
if you know where you are 

now…



6.,  Is my pride subdued?
7..  Am I overcoming fear?
8..  Are interior issues                                        
……undermining my leadership?
9..  Is my pace sustainable?
10..Is my love for God                                                       
……and people increasing?

REGULAR SELF-LEADERSHIP CHECKUP:



IS A JOURNEY                                  
THAT STARTS 
& RETURNS                                   

FROM THE HEART.                                   




